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Open 8:30 A.M. Close 5:30 P.M.
.4.m TO 4?L 7. j T"

4 17 TO 4?S H' " C»T

50c
Mufflers,

i

$1.75, $1.50 and $1.00
Women's Gloves, Pair 59c

Odds and end® in Women's Gloves must go before inventory. The lot
consists of One and Two Clasp French Kid, Suede Kid, P. K. Kid ana Heavy
Cape Gloves. In &11 colors, including black and white; all sizes in »g\
the lot. but not all sises in all kinds. Remember, they're worth J%yC
up to $l.?o a pair. At w

The most pop¬
ular make on

the market. All
colors and sises.

Newest
Shapes &
Styles.

Tin© Great January Clearance Sal©
Opened This Morning With a lush,
Knowing that they can place implicit confidence in our newspaper announcements, many cus¬

tomers came from far and near today to take advantage of the wonderful savings offered in yester¬
day's papers. Many of them were here when the doors opened for business. In some instances, the
small lots were closed out early in the day.in others we still have a good assortment. These
will be on sale tomorrow, and you will be handsomely repafd for the time you give up in at¬
tending this, the greatest clearance sale we've ever had.
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Again Tomorrow You Will Have an Opportunity to Buy

40-in. $2.25 Crepe Meteor at $1.69.
Beautifully finished, soft and clinging.in the best assortment of shades of this popular all-

pure-silk fabric in any retail silk department south of New York.and our regular $2.25 quality.
Thirty-five shades. Count them: Navy, marine, brown, artichoke, peach, mais, apricot, silver,
gray, smoke, taupe, yellow, old rose, American beauty, purple, pink, rose, shell pink, light blue, wis¬
taria. ciel, amethyst. Irish, canard, bishop, emerald, lilac, helio, violet, ashes of roses, nile, white,
ivory, cream and black. One day only, Crepe Meteor that sells at $2.25 regularly, at $1.69.

8

36=inch $1.00.Black
Messaline for 59c.

Positively all pure silk, soft and
perfectly finished.

36>inch $11.50 Colored
Brocade Satin for $11J 5.

Suitable for coat and cape lining%
in shades of sold, gray, tan, pink,
lilac, light blue and peach.

New 119112 36-inch Tub
Silks, $11 Value for 75c.
All pure silk, and in white grounds,

with close and space stripes.
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Black and Colored
DRESS GOOD
AND CLOTHS.
75c 44-inch Black All-wool Serge 59c

$1.50 46-inch Black All-wool Voile 98c
$1.00 40-inch Black All-wool Henrietta... 75c
$1.25 54-inch Black All-wool Panama.... 89c
$1.50 54-inch Imported Broadcloth 98c
$1.75 52-inch Black Broadcloth $1.29
Si.50 54-inch Tailored Suitings 98c
$3.50 56-inch Polo Cloth $1.89
$6.00 to $12.00 50-inch Fur Cloths. $3 98
$1.25 40-inch Silk and Wool Poplin 95c
Si.00 42-inch Crepe Gravelatta 69c
$1.00 42-inch Gray Homespun 55c
$1.25 44-inch Priestley's Tussah Royal... 98c
89c 45-inch All-wool Storm Serge 69c
50c 36-inch All-wool Navy Blue Serge.. 39c
foe 36-inch Scotch Cheviot, all colors.. 39c
98c 46-inch All-wool Cream Serge 69c

BEDWEAR
At Big Reductions.

$3.75 Australian Wool-nap Blanket $2.98
S4.75 White Wool Blankets $3-98
$7.00 California White Wool Blankets.. $5.00
$6.50 All-wool Gray, Red and Plaid

Blankets $5.00
$14.00 White All-wool Blankets $10.00
$1.39 White Cotton-filled Comforts.... $1.00

$4.00 Sateen-covered Comforts $3.00
$5.00 Lambs' Wool-filled Comforts $3.98
S6.50 Lambs' Wool-filled Comforts $5.00
$1.25 Full Size White Crochet Spreads. 89c
S2.00 Cut-out-comer Fringed Crochet

Spreads $1.25

Panuafy Clearance Sale of

NOTIONS
."»0-yard King's Basting Cotton. 3 for....* 10c
Clark's O. N. T. Darning Cotton, 3 for 5c
Barbour's Linen Thread, spool 8c
Hut? Tite.holds your rug.set 10c
Hairpin Cabinets, full count 4c
llooks and Eyes. 2 cards for 5c
Hair Nets, with elastic; all shades; 4 for 25c
Hair Rolls; sanitary 10c
Clinton's Safety Pins; all s:zes, 3 dozen for 10c
Dressmakers' Pins, %-pound boxos 21c
Stork Embroidery Scissors 29c
Light-weight Washable Dress Shields, 4 for 25c
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January Clearance Sale of

Upholsteries.
rsc 30-inch Printed Cretonnes I2#c
Si.25 Oriental Tapestry Couch Covers.. 85c
S4.25 Tapestry Portieres, 50-inch. ..r... .$3.45
$6.00 Tapestry Couch Covers $485
$3.00 8-4 Tapestry Table Covers $1.98
$1.75 8-4 Tapestry Table Covers $1.00
$1.75 8-4 Tapestry Table Covers, red only.$1.35
$4.00 Slightly Damaged Shirt Waist Box.$2.98
$2.00 Matting-covered Shirt Waist Box. .$1.49
7*5c Cocoa Door Mats 59c
$1.25 Ruffled Swiss Curtains 89c

LACES and VEILS.
Good assortment of Linen Lace and

tion, in good widths and patterns.
prices, 10c and 12%c yard. Now. yard

Valenciennes Lace and Insertion In match
sets; 12 yards to the piece. Regular value,
98c dozen. Now, dozen.......................

Shadow All-over Lace; IS inches wide;
white and ecru; good value at 49c yard. Spe¬
cial, yard

Auto Veils; regular size; hemstitched
border; all shades. Regular price, |1.25 piece.
Now. piece

Inser-
Regular

59c
29c
89c

The Flannels!
.ioc #I2j4c 27-inch Amoskeag Teazle Outing.

50c 32-inch Bo Taffeta-stripe Flannel 40c
35c 27-inch Wool White Flannel 25c K

59c and 69c Gray Mixed All-wool Flannel. .50c :o-

75c 36-inch White Silk Embroidered Flan- J
nel 59c

i2y2c and 15c 27-inch Flannelettes 10c $

January Clearance Sale off!
ii

$32.50 9x12 Axminster Rugs $2245
$32.50 9x12 Body Brussels Rugs. $22.45
$25,009x12 Axminster Rugs.... $16.85
$27.00 9x12 Axminster Rugs $17.85
$15.00 9x12 Tapestry Rugs ...$11.85
$18.00 9x12 Tapestry Rugs $13-85
$50.00 9x12 Hartford Wilton Rugs $37-45
$65.00 9x12 Seamless Wilton Rugs $4445
$50.00 9x12 Seamless Wilton Rugs $33-85
$24.00 8 ft. 3x10.6 Axminster Rugs. $*5-95
$27.00 8 ft. 3x10.6 Hartford Axminster

Rugs,. $19-95
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Best Paint
in Every Way

.New Era
PAINT

Always gives partem aatlsfactloD. Mere
Curable, more brtllia&t tfeaa otter patat.

W. H. BUTLER CO.,
607-09 C St. N.W. 5"rr3l.

Will Not
Bake Out.

BMT QUALITY WHIT® A8H BOG OR 8TOVE

COAL, $6.75 PER TON.
Lara* rtunaee, ffl.30. and Nat Coal, $7 Par Tm.

Spot Caab Only.
Delivered eaat of 17th and aouth of W atraeta,

provided atreata are clear of anow and lea. Da- i
lirarlea withla 3 aouarea of N. Cap. lid R
.treetii, 10c otf. DeJlTerlea aosth of Park rasd,
JOc additional. We haadla only the l«.t mda
»f coal that caa fee buu*ht. and guarsatae 8.2*0
t'ooada to *««7 ton. Eatab. 87 jr».

JOHN MILLER & CO.,
oil H. 1MT STB N.E.

PHONE MAIM 29W.

Will Not
Freeze Out.

Down With the Cost of Living.
PF

Besides saving a dollar when you
.urchase a tube of any of the Famol
flavors (non-alcoholic) you secure en¬

tire satisfaction in flavoring. They are

made from the purest and highest qual¬
ity of ingredients and contain no preser¬
vatives. With the alcohol eliminated
the flavor is concentrated. Instead of
using teaspoonfuls as with the old kind,
only a FEW DROPS of the desired
Famol Flavors are required.

They are the finest flavors that can

be produced by any process known to
modern chemistry, and are rich, appe¬
tizing and delicious. Try one tube and
note the aroma and taste. You will have
the most satisfactory flavoring results
you could wish.
YOUR GROCER &?>£££*?* u#* **

23 KINDS:
Almond,
Anise, Banana,
Caraway, Celery,
Cinnamon.
Cloves, Ginger,
LEMON,
Maple, Nutmeg,
Onion, Orange,
Peppermint,
Pineapple,
Rose, Sage, v

Strawberry,
VANILLA,
Wintergreen.

Red color
Yellow color
Green color

29c BACH.

TRACK SUPPLIED BT
N. H. Mm. Earaahaw *
Bra., Millar. CU**«u *
Co.. fraak Hum,

TRADE SUPPLIED BY

So far the use of the leather belt has
been confined largely to the simple jack¬
et*. many of which are in belted style.
The old-fashioned, stralght-around leather
belt does not yet §ppear strongly on the
horlaon of fashion. Its reappear***to wiiwui and there la m

newest forms of handbags are in
shape of the old-tatfiloned knitted

The
the T

purse. In the form of a long sack, hav¬
ing an opeolng at the center, whteh. is
closed with plMittg ring*. Bags of this

FASHION PREDICTIONS FOR
THE EARLY SPRING SEASON

¦¦

The Linens and Towelings.Taffeta and
Satin-Backed Qoths.Foulardand Serge.

Bewildering Array of Weaves.
Dame Fashion presents the spring

modes of 1912 In a variety of weaves
quite bewildering In their strange
"forms and new colorings and often¬
times daringly conceived designs. The
feeling for the oriental remains both
In coloring and design. The deeper,
richer hues lend themselves to the
striking lines in vogue better than the
more simple, unsophisticated and ob¬
vious colorings. The hues for 1912
are deep and rich, or soft and subtle,
but the somber tones are cast aside.
They play no part in eastern splendor,
which still remains a favorite at th«
court of fashion.
The influence of the Victorian styles

must not be forgotten, and at the sam<
time the peasant effects both in the
matter of fabric and design must b<
considered. Along with the Egyptian
motifs popular in> trimmings and fab¬
ric designs are the Turkish toweling
effects and the crashes, over which
Paris is most enthusiastic. Cossack ia
the general name of the rough crash
on loosely woven lines.
Hand in hand with the vogue for the

rough, coarse toweling-s and crepe

Changeable Taffeta.
clothes are the wonderful taffetas,
supple and pliant, which befittingly
portray the Victorian modes.
Last year Paris put her stamp of

approval on silks and chiffons, where¬
as this spring the cottons and lacea
have acquired a hold that is not to be
gainsaid. Prints from India and

cut work or tolle filet, and again
crepe cloths are bordered with Turkish
toweling. The border Is decidedly in
evidence and its presentation Is strik¬
ing, often showing a contrasting
weave or drawn design. Lovely lawns

Changeable Taffeta, BlackBmn and
Cuffs.

are displayed bordered in St. Gall em-
broidery, that effective combination of
cut work embroidery on fine net.
There is much enthusiasm in Paris over

| the appearance of pique in striped de¬
signs. This fabric is assured a vogue for
all costumes. Including the one-p'ece
frock, as well as the smart two-piece

j suit. White pique striped' finely or
broadly in red is extremely smart and
works up quaintly.
In silks taffeta is announced as the

material par excellence.chiffon taffeta,
H'lace taffeta, changeable or chameleon
taffeta, shaded taffeta, and taffet reversi¬
ble. A distinct novelty is the changeable
(loubel-fced taffeta. This fabric has two
surfaces, both changeable, but different in
colorings, giving two surfaces of equally
interesting colorings.
Among the latest dresses made up for

southern wear is a stunning wrap made
of the changeable double-faced taffeta.
The qplorings are old blue and green. The
underside Is made of the green, which ap¬
pears much darker by contrast with the
outside of the wrap. The revers and
cuffs show the reverse of the material
There is also a charming frock made

up for southern wear of changeable taf¬
feta. The frock is made up in simple
style with blouse bodice and tunic skirt.
There are braid trimming bands on the
bodice and sleeve. At the side front
there is a jabot of lace over which falls
a double tab effect of the material. The
sleeves are long and are trimmed with
braid and buttons. There is a collar of
tucked net.
As a change from taffeta some fine

chiffon-weight failles are used, but these
are never so practical or serviceable as
the taffeta, having merely the distinction
of being much higher priced, and there¬
fore set aside for the minority.
Satin-backed cloths make their appear¬

ance in double-faced weaves and show
lovely colorings. The reversible satins
are to be more popular than ever for the
street costumes and suits.
A novelty in linens has the reversible

effect. This has a striped design gener-
al'.y effected in narrow markings on one
'side in contrast to the broader lines on
the other. However it Is arranged, two
colors are used. One chic imported nov¬

elty recently exhibited for southern wear
was of white linen striped in inch spaces,
comparatively heavy markings, with old
blue, the reverse side displaying old blue
as the background with the hairline strip¬
ing of white. This linen made up charm¬
ingly in a tailored suit, using the white
marked in b'ue for a coat and skirt,
while the reverse side formed the collar
and turned-back cuffs as well as the
turned-back revers that bordered It, the
one-side slash appearing on the skirt.
Of course, in listing the spring fabrics

the old standbys make their appearance
unchallenged. Foulards, crepe meteors
and the serges are a redoubtable trio in
the spring wardrobe.
Many serge frocks and suits are being

exhibited for the benefit of the southern
trade. There are a chic trotting frock
and a one-piece frock made up of white
serge. The first named is smartly trim¬
med with'braid and buttons. Black vel¬
vet trims the revers and cuffs. The one-
piece frock is made on simple lines. The
frock is trimmed from neck to hem with
braid and buttons. Braid bands also trim
the neck and long sleeves.
There is nothing e±tremely new in the

foulards. B'ack and white stripes are
old history, but ever effective. A smart
novelty Is featured this season in a black
ground striped In groups of three lines of
white at wide intervals, broken at short
distances Instead of running in continu¬
ous lines. Bordered foulards are still
retaining a hold on popular fancy. A dis-
tlncttve design imitates a white filet lace

i printed In white on a blqe ground. Crepe
meteors are shown In a host of new and
attractive colors. Among the novelty
shades are two tones which are excei-

¦ lent this spring. Champagne has been
revived. Other smart yellows and tans
{are sulphur, trlscult, said, khaki, parch-
ment, mustard, maise, Jonquil, neige and
sunset. In the worsteds and serges white

; and cream are to play a prominent part,
i as in all other fabrics.
! White Turkish toweling is displayed as
well as that with stripings of black for
the advanced modes. Both plain and
bordered effects also give promise of a
pronounced vogue.
As usual, the ubiquitous blue serge en¬

ters urf heads the list for the utility
suit for spring. A close rival appears,
however, in tne tan serges and whip-

The former are plain and also de*
to hairline and white stripes.

Batten gaiter boots are having a
great vogue In Paris. The leading ef¬
fect is perhaps mastic or ecru gaiter
tops, with black patent leather fore¬
part. Any number of new forms in
gaiter styles are being shown, but a

great vogue continues for* the gaiter
shoe which buttons in a straight line

801 Penn.
Avenue.

Whether cash or charged
benefits alike in the reduction

Our Mid-winter
Floor-coverings

That means every item in it has been
sale.but a genuine effort through decisi
better than Hoeke qualities.

r prices arc the same. and everybody ;;

iale of Furniture and
is a Clearance Sale
feature of our regular stock.nothing bough* for a

t reduction for clearance. And no qualities can be

| You actually save froqi 25% to 40%.even more.

Dining Room Furniture!
Buffets.

$25.00 Buffet*. $16.00
$90.00 Buffets $38.75
$30.00 Buffets $19.50
$45.00 Buffets $20.00
$50.00 Buffets $37.50
$20.00 Buffet# $12.98
$05.00 Buffets $48.75
$48.no Buffets $36.00
$00.00 Buffets $37.50
$90.00 Buffets. $67.50
$06.00 Buffets $45.00
$26.50 Buffets $18.75
$75.00 Buffets.. ...$48.75
$52.50 Buffets $36.75
$05.00 Buffets..... $48.00

, $66.00 Buffets $49.00
$36.50 Buffets $27.50
$125.00 Buffets $98.75

Solid Mahogany
Buffets.

$45.00 Buffets $29.50
$75.00 Buffets $67.50
$55.00 Buffets $49.85
$49.50 Buffets $29.50
$65.00 Buffets $39.75
$75-00 Buffets $55.00

$150.00 Buffets $97.50
$155.00 Buffets $98.75
$75.00 Buffets $48.75

Chi

laalc:
linijrinatlr

$1A.OO Chin
$16.75 Chins!
$25.00 Ch
$22.50 Chin
$33.00 Chin
$65.00 Chinai
$17.50 Chinai
$60.00 Chinai
$98.75 China!
$38.50 China;
$45.00 China;
$42.00 China!
$50.00 Chin^j
$60.00 China!
$30.00 China
$35.00 China i
$38.00 China
$48.00 China
$32.50 China

a Closets.
Closets $13.75
blosets $12.75
Closets $18.75
Closets $15.00
Closets $19.75
losets $47.50
losets $15.00
losets $45.00
losets $78-50
losets $25.00
Closets $29.50
losets $31.00
losets $.14.75
losets $45 00
losets $37.50
losets $27.50
losets $2».50
losets.....* $36.00
losets $10.18

S[

Tables and Chairs.
$50.00 Tables
$67.50 Tables

Tables.....
#35.<*» Tables
$3o.0h Tables
$19.50 Tables.

OO
$52.50

...... ...... a ¦ . ( 1*>.75
$25."m
$22 50
$15.00

Solid ^MahoganyChink Closets.
$90.00 China
$98.75 China
$60.00 China

losets .$78.50
losets $65.50
losets $3*00

$90.00 China '<!losets $67.50
$47.50 China <i|r>Hets.... $39.5o
$65.00 China Closets $4K.75
$48.00 China C'Asets $33.75

$17.50 Tables $13.50
$60.00 Tablet) $45.«0
$.'{£.56 Tables $25.00
*45.00 Tables $35.00
$35.00 Tables . $2*>.75
$40.00 Tnbles $:»MW
$30.00 Tables $21.75
Broken set».one, two and three

of a kind:
$2.50 Chairs $1.39
$2.7."> Chairs $1.48
$3.50 Chairs $1.9s
$4.98 Chairs $2.98
$7.50 Chairs $1.98
And these SPKCIAL PRICED

on the complete lots:
$1.75. $I.1W, $2.50, $3.00. $3.50,

$4.««o, $5.00 and ??».<».».

Solid Mahogany
Tables.

$40.(10 Tables.... $33.00
$90.00 Tables $67.5o
$46.50 Tables $34.50
$43.50 Tables $32.50
$45.00 Tables $29.S5
$48.00 Tables $28.75
$65.no Tables $51 .<10
$00.00 Tables $45.00
$MO.OO Tables $«».«»«>
$110.00 Tables $75.0»

SPECIAL PRICES on the
highest grade RUGS.big range
of patterns to choose from.

PORTIERES and LACE
CURTAINS cut 25% from prices
already rcduced.

Dressers.
Dressers $17.50
Dressers $15.00
Dressers $45.00
Dressers $9.50
Dressers $15.00
Dressers .$22.50
Dressers $24.37
Dressers..... $29.50
Dressers $26.75
Dressers X $33.75
Dressers $65.00
Dresser's $48.75
Dressers $85.00
Dressers $21.00
Dressers $16.88
Dressers $30.00
Dreaaers ......$42.50
Dressers $47.50

$110.00 Dressers $75.00
$75.00 Dressers $58.75

$28.75
$25.00
$7000
$13.50
$20.00
$30.00
$32.50
$38 00
$35.00
$45.00
$90.00
$65.00
$125.00
$27.50
$22.50
$40.00
$58 00
$65.00

$30.00 Chiffonieit) $19.75
$27.50 Chiffonier* $19.50
$50.00 Chiffonieife $37.50
$25.00 Chiffonier! $16.75
$39.00 Chiffonien $29.00
$30.00 Chiffoniers $2*50
$25 00 Chiffoniers $18.75
$9.00 Chiffonier} $7.5<i
$38.50 Chiffonier* $27.50
$18.75 Chiffonier! $13.50
$29.00 Chiffonier* $21.60
$28.00 Chiffonier* $21 .On
$30.00 Chiffonier! $22.50
$29.50 Chiffonier! $21.75
$65.00 Chiffoniers $45.on
$60.00 ChiffonierS $42.50
$32 00 Chiffoniers $24.00
$41.00 Chiffonier! $30.75
$39.50 Chiffoniers $20.00

Some of them are slightly marred
froi.i handling.but not t<» injure
tiieni in the least.
*35.00 Brass B«-ds $16.SS
532.50 Brass Beds.' $l<. 75
$15 <10 Brass Btds $7.95
$18.00 Brass Beds $13.75
*2K.O0 Brass Beds $16.88
$47.50 Brass Beds 4135.50
$.30.00 Brass Beds $17.85
$26 <>0 Brass Beila $14.85
$25.60 Brass Beds $18.75
$70.00 Brass Beds $43.75
$50.00 Brass Beds $37 50
$45.00 Brass Beds $22.50
$65.00 Brass B«-ds $36.75
$45.00 Brass Beds $33 75
$36.00 Brass Beds $22.50
£48.50 Brass Beds $36.37
$40.OO B ass Beds $24.75
$35 00 Brass Beds $16.75

ONE-FOURTH OFF Couch¬
es, Hall Racks, Music Cabinets,
Rockers, etc.

ONE-THIRD OFF all Enam¬
el Beds.of all sizes and styles.

Parlor Suites..Rich in design and of the very best construction.
$45.00
$60.00
.$92.50
$52.50

$120.00
$130 00
$187.00
$85.00

i140.00125.00
$80.00

Parlor Suites $33.75
Parlor Suites $45.00
Parlor Suites $66.50
Parlor Suites..'. $39.75
Parlor Suites $85.00
Pbrlor Suites $98.75
Parlor Suites $132.50
Par'or Suites $63.75
Parlor Suites $93.75
Parlor Suites $93.75
Parlor Suites $55.00

$100.00 Parlor Suites $69.00
$85.00 Parlor Suites $48.75
$48.00 Parlor Suites $36.00
$60.00 Parlor Suites v...$45 0<»
$92.50 Parlor Suites $69.75
125.00 Pa lor Suites $18.75
$26.50 Parlor Suites $16.50
$27.50 Parlor Suites $19.50
$55.00 Parlor Suites $42.5o
$57.50 Parlor Suites $43.75

^Separate Pieces and Compltte Suites. in Mahog¬
any, Oak and Early English Mission. *

?
y

Iil

JRArfflffVMTiimi lPflAmill"HAIFA-. Separate Pieces and Matched Sets.in Mahogany, Bird's-Ov&uII ITHM flllMlHUirc eye Circassian Walnut, Oak. Toona Mahogany,etc..aid every BRASS BED in the house.
Chiffoniers. Brass Beds.
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So'id Mahogany Davenpftrt Sets.

$125.00 Davenport $85.00
$80.00 Chair .$55.00
$98.75 Davenport $77.50
$65.00 Chair $55 00
Three-piece Mahogany Davenport

Set-
Reduced from $300 to $198.75.

WE COOKVV H-O Oat¬
meal. It is thor¬
oughly cooked for
two hours in the mill,
so you need only cook
it twenty minutes.

Less cooking than this,
is insufficient.
H-O,therefore, istheonly I

oatmeal that is properlyj
cooked.
Get H-O today. Fine for the

health and strength of growing
children; fine for everybody.
A package makes 36 dishes.

LATEST HATS FOR
SOUTHERN TRIPS

White, glistening Neapolitan makes
some of the smartest hats tor southern
wear, for which new models are appear¬
ing every day. On one the Neapolitan
forms a pair of curved "ears," which are
lined with orange velvet.
Smoothly sltched chamois forms the

erown and facing of a pretty, wide model,
the brim of which Is made of natural
hemp.
Moss green velvet leaves and cherry

colored rosebuds make a wreath around
a hat that baa a band of cherry velvet
ribbon diagonally amns the crown.
Some of the new shapes in tagal or

fancy braids have high, broad corners

and stiff downward flaring brims that
have the merest hint of a curl up against
the edge.just enough to give a glimpse
of a facing usually of black velvet.
There is no end to the novelties la

feathers on the southern hat. A fluff of
marabou* S» caught precariously on the
side of a stiff-looking, upstanding wing
A dot of orange uppears in the center of
an otherwise sedr.te white feather mount.
A long, broad bl&ck quill suddenly curls
over near the top and holds In the Circle
It thus forms a peacock "eye."

»
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Our Fine Pastries are served
in our Luncheon Department

Pics, Calk®s
aumdl Pasfcrfos air®

D®ldois amid Dig®§ftilbl®.
Delicious bccause they are

made of the best ingredi¬
ents, and digestible and
wholesome because they are

properly baked by the best
bakers in the best equipped
bakery in Washington.

.

* EEEVL^p
H 2(0)9) F Sto®«t»When down town

¦hopping atop and
cat a box of
Reeves C. M. Caramel*.

1

SLUGGISH BOWELS CAUSE HEADACHE,
DIZZINESS AND SICK, SOUR STOMACH.

. B

No odds how bad your liver, stomach or bowels; how much your head
aches; how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, indi¬
gestion, biliousness and sluggish intestines.you always get the desired re-

SU^\)on*t le*your stomach, liver and bowels make you miserable another
moment; put an end to the headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervousness,

sick, sour, gassy stomach, backache and all other distress; cleanse your in¬
side' organs of all the poison and effete matter which is producing the

m"'&c a Cascaret now; don't wait until bedtime. In all the world
there is no remedy like this. A io-cent box
means health, happiness and a clear head for
months. No more days of gloom and distress
if you will take a Cascaret now and then.
Don't forget the children.their little insides
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

ipfcccftcfoKMUTE STHUCK.UVU IBOIBS

C
Despite the protest against royal pur-
e as a color (or hats, bemuse it has

It# exclusive vogue itnd fcocoma

graym8? rw*°h ts*.


